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CANNEs 2020 
3 new announcements
2 films in official selection

sCREENING sCHEDULE
ONLINE MARKET - Buyers Only

 

THE BIG HIT by Emmanuel Courcol
Tue. 23rd, 12.30 PM -  RIVIERA #14
Thu. 25th, 9.30 AM - RIVIERA #13

HERE WE ARE by Nir Bergman
Mon. 22nd, 11.30 - ARCADEs #4
Thu. 25th, 01.30 PM - RIVIERA #13



Julie (30) lives with Aksel (early 40s), a cult graphic novelist. 
Aksel is caring and their life in the Oslo art world is full of cocktails and events. 

But Julie feels she is mainly living Aksel's life. Unable to bear the brunt of her family’s expectations or Aksel's 
desire for a child, Julie keeps chasing ever-changing personal dreams.

One evening, while desperately looking to rediscover a few lost sensations of her youth, Julie sneaks into 
a random wedding party, where she meets Eivind, a man her age…

available worldwide except
France, Scandinavia

In ProductIon - delIvery 2021 - norway, France - drama, comedy - norwegIan

ProductIon: oSlo PIctureS, mK ProductIonS

The Worst Person
in the World  

 

A film by  

Joachim Trier

ANNOUNCEMENT - sCRIPT AVAILABLE

cast
Renate Reinsve (Oslo, August 31st), 

Anders Danielsen Lie (Oslo, August 31st, Reprise, Personal Shopper), 
Herbert Nordrum ((Beforeigners)

“For a long time I have wanted to make a film about love. 
One that goes a bit deeper than normal onscreen love stories, where everything is so simple, 

the stories so clearcut, the feelings so admirably unambiguous. 
A film that will look seriously at the difficulties of meeting someone when you’re struggling 

to figure out your own life; at how irresolute and uncertain even the most rational 
and otherwise self-confident people can become when they fall in love; and how complicated it is, 
even for romantics, when they actually get what they have been dreaming about.” - Joachim Trier



A film by  

 Jim Capobianco



Embark on an exhilarating journey 
with perhaps the greatest genius of all time:  
 



The insatiably curious and headstrong inventor Leonardo da Vinci leaves Italy to join the French court,
where he can experiment freely, inventing flying contraptions, incredible machines, 

and studying the human body. There, joined in his adventure by the audacious princess Marguerite, 
Leonardo will uncover the answer to the ultimate question: “What is the meaning of it all?"

available worldwide except
 International and multi-territory sales: mk2 / US rep: The Exchange

In Pre ProductIon - deLIVery SPrIng 2023 - uSa, France, Luxembourg, IreLand - anImatIon - engLISh

ProductIon: FoLIaScoPe, StudIo 352, meLuSIne ProductIonS, Leo & KIng

a film by  

 Jim Capobianco

ANNOUNCEMENT - sCripT & DEMOrEEL AVAiLABLE

cast
Stephen Fry (alice in Wonderland, V for Vendetta, Gosford Park, Wilde), 

Daisy Ridley (Star Wars sequel trilogy, Murder on the Orient Express, Ophelia)

Embark on an exhilarating journey with perhaps the greatest genius of all time in this humorous story 
for the whole family inspired by the life and times of Leonardo da Vinci. 
From the academy award nominated writer of Pixar hit ratatouille, 

and story artist of animated classics like The Lion King, Inside Out and coco.
 additional key creatives are executive producer Don Hahn, who has produced some 

of the most successful animated films in recent history including The Lion King and Beauty and the Beast,
and DoP Peter Sorg (Frankenweenie, coraline).

Voiced by erudite comedian Stephen Fry (Leonardo) and Star Wars hero Daisy Ridley (Marguerite), 
using stop-motion animation, this exhilarating adventure will touch all the family.

 



Elegant, retired architect Shauna (70) crosses paths with Pierre, a happily married doctor in his 40s, 
who first made an impression on her in a brief meeting 15 years previously.

 Both are quite troubled to meet again and begin an affair. While Pierre’s family 
life is soon turned upside down, Shauna struggles with feelings she thought belonged to the past.

available worldwide except
France, Benelux

In Pre ProductIon - delIvery SPrIng 2021 - France, belgIum - drama - French

ProductIon: agat FIlmS/ex nIhIlo, Karé ProductIonS, artemIS ProductIonS

The Young Lovers  
 

A film by  

Carine Tardieu

ANNOUNCEMENT - sCRIPT AVAILABLE

cast
Fanny Ardant (La Belle Epoque - Best Actress césar Award 2020, 8 Women, Finally, Sunday), 

Melvil Poupaud (Laurence Anyways, By the Grace of God),
cécile de France (The Young Pope, Lady J, The Kid with a Bike)

This modern and nuanced drama where love defies society’s standards, starring iconic French actress 
Fanny Ardant, is carine Tardieu’s fourth feature 

(Just To Be Sure, cannes Director’s Fortnight 2017; The Dandelions).



The Big Hit 
A film by  

Emmanuel Courcol



Etienne, an often out of work but endearing actor, runs a theater workshop in a prison, 
where he brings together an unlikely troupe of prisoners to stage Samuel Beckett’s famous play

Waiting for Godot. When he is allowed to take the convicts on a tour outside of prison, 
Etienne finally has the chance to thrive. Each date is a new success and a unique relationship 

grows between this ad hoc group of actors and their director. But soon comes the final performance in Paris. 
Will their last night together be the biggest hit of them all?

available worldwide except
France, Benelux, Poland, Portugal, Taiwan

100'- France - comedy - French

ProductIon: agat FIlmS & cIe - French dIStrIbutIon: memento

 

The Big Hit
 

A film by  

Emmanuel Courcol

IN sELECTION - MARKET sCREENING

An uplifting comedy inspired by true events, starring Kad Merad 
(Bienvenue chez les ch'tis, césar Award Winner for Don't Worry, I'm Fine).

Executive produced by Dany Boon.Written and directed by the writer of Welcome, 
and French box-office sensation In The Name of the Land.

   

cast
Kad Merad, Marina Hands



Here We Are 
A film by  

Nir Bergman



Aharon has devoted his life to raising his son Uri. 
They live together in a gentle routine, away from the real world. 

But Uri is autistic, and now as a young adult it might be time for him to live in a specialized home.
While on their way to the institution, Aharon decides to run away with his son and hits the road,

 knowing that Uri is not ready for this separation. Or is it, in fact, his father who is not ready?

available worldwide except
Israel, Italy, Spain, Switzerland

92' - ISrael, Italy - drama - hebrew

ProductIon: SPIro FIlmS ltd, roSamont S.r.l

Here We Are
 

A film by  

Nir Bergman

IN sELECTION - MARKET sCREENING

By the writer-creator of In Treatment and the director of Broken Wings (Berlin Panorama Audience Award).

cast
Shai Avivi, Noam Imber, Smadar Wolfman



Naples, early 1980’s. Aldo and Vanda go through a separation, after he reveals his affair. 
Their two young children are torn between their parents, in a whirlwind of resentment.

But the ties that keep people together are inescapable, even without love.
Now, 30 years later, Aldo and Vanda are still married.

available worldwide except
France, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Portugal, cIS, china 

In PoSt ProductIon - delIvery 2020 - Italy - drama - ItalIan

ProductIon: Ibc movIe, raI cInema

The Ties
 

A film by  

Daniele Luchetti

UPCOMING - PROMO & sCRIPT AVAILABLE

By the producer of The Traitor (cannes 2019, competition) 
and Martin Eden (Venice 2019, competition).

By the director of La Nostra Vita (cannes 2010, competition, Best Actor Winner)

cast
Alba Rohrwacher (Happy as Lazzaro, Hungry Hearts / Best Actress, Venice 2014),

Luigi Lo cascio (The Traitor / Best Actor, Venice 2001),
Laura Morante (Best Actress, Venice 2006), Silvio Orlando (Best Actor, Venice 2008),

Giovanna Mezzogiorno (Vincere / Best Actress, Venice 2005)



Bavaria, 1812. A lovelorn young poet banished from society is forced to wander across mountains, 
ice and snow, on a dangerous journey which will either lead him to death or to a new life.

available worldwide except
 France, Germany, Austria, Poland, Benelux, Russia

In ProductIon -  delIvery 2022 - uK, France, germany, Poland, belgIum - anImatIon

ProductIon: oIFFy, leS FIlmS d'IcI, cIté FIlmS, Pandora FIlm - StudIo: mac guFF (deSPIcable me, aZur & aSmar), 

breaKthru FIlmS (lovIng vIncent, Peter & the wolF)

A Winter's Journey
Winterreise

 

A film by  

Alex Helfrecht

UPCOMING - sCRIPT AVAILABLE

cast
Gaspard Ulliel (Saint Laurent, It’s Only the End of the World), 

John Malkovich, Martina Gedeck (The Lives of Others), 
charles Berling (Elle, Who You Think I Am), Gabriella Moran

From the studio that created Despicable Me and Azur & Asmar 
and the groundbreaking animation artists behind the Oscar® nominated Loving Vincent. 

A Winter’s Journey is a profoundly romantic and epic tale, that seamlessly blends live actors, 
along with hand painted and cG animation in this adaptation of Franz Schubert’s timeless 

masterpiece - Winterreise - the most performed classical song cycle in the world.



Len is the slightly overweight head of a family of foxes who live in the city. 
Sal is his resourceful partner: bouncy, inquisitive. Kev is their cub.

They’re set up in a comfortable garden shed in the suburbs: there’s a steady supply 
of hamburgers and chips in the bins behind the cafes. Life is easy for the little family.

So, when, one Autumn day, young Kev puts on his cutest face 
and says he’d like to visit the place where Len was born  - just to see what it’s like, Dad - he agrees.

After all, it’s just a day out in the country. What could possibly go wrong? 

available worldwide except
UK, Ireland, Benelux, Germany

In Pre-ProductIon - delIvery 2022 - Ireland, belgIum, germany - anImatIon, FamIly - englISh

ProductIon: monSterS entertaInment, walKIng the dog (rIchard the StorK, the trIPletS oF bellevIlle), m.a.r.K.13

Outfoxed!
 

A film by  

Paul Bolger

UPCOMING - sCRIPT AVAILABLE

Three little foxes. Thirty huge hounds.
One big problem...

Or can they be outfoxed?

A tale of action and adventure from the Oscar® 
nominated studio behind Richard the Stork and The Triplets of Belleville.



Jonas, a 40 something parisian, is still desperately in love with his ex-girlfriend Léa. 
When he knocks on her door to confess his feelings and she turns him down, 

he ends up at the café downstairs.
Inspiration strikes, and he sits down to write her a long love letter, 

dodging everything he was supposed to do that day. What begins as a last attempt 
to get her back surprisingly turns into a vivid musing on the state of his life. 

Over the course of a day, helped by a wisecracking bartender and an array of patrons 
from the neighborhood, Jonas has to face his past relationships, 

his uncertain future and, most of all, himself.

available worldwide except
 France, Spain, Switzerland, Taiwan

In PoSt ProductIon - France - drama, romance - French

 ProductIon and French dIStrIbutIon: dIaPhana FIlmS

The Love Letter
 

A film by  

Jérôme Bonnell 

UPCOMING - PROMO AVAILABLE

cast
Grégory Montel (call my Agent!), Anaïs Demoustier (The New Girlfriend),

Grégory Gadebois (The Officer and the Spy / césar 2012 Winner - Most Promising Actor), 
Léa Drucker (custody / césar 2019 Winner - Best Actress)



Solange is a typical 12 years old, curious and full of life, with perhaps 
the peculiarity of being overly sentimental and adoring her parents.

But when her parents begin to argue, fight and slowly drift apart, the threat of divorce looms 
near and Solange’s world begins to splinter. To keep her family together, she will worry, act out, suffer. 

It’s the story of a young and overly tender teen who wants the impossible: for love to never end.

available worldwide except
France

In Pre ProductIon - delIvery 2020 - France - drama - French

ProductIon: aurora FIlmS - French dIStrIbutIon: haut & court

 

Petite solange
 

A film by  

 Axelle Ropert

UPCOMING -  sCRIPT AVAILABLE

From Axelle Ropert, director of Miss and the Doctors and The Wolberg Family 
 (cannes 2009 - Director’s Fortnight) comes a divorce drama that breathes new life into the genre 

by looking at it through the sensitive eyes of a child.

cast
Léa Drucker (custody / césar 2019 Winner - Best Actress), 

Philippe Katerine (Sink or Swim / césar 2019 Winner - Best Supporting Actor)



At the beginning of the 19th century the discovery of the wide-open spaces 
of the United States and its incredible wildlife was key in the political development of the country. 

Intent on painting all the birds of America, John-James Audubon became a central figure 
of America’s national identity. But as these birds started disappearing with the dawn 

of the industrial era, so did the original American dream. 
In this “river movie” along the banks of the Mississippi, 

political, environmental and human rights issues are interwoven with the tales, 
myths and ghosts of these now extinct birds.

available worldwide except
France, Switzerland, china

In PoSt ProductIon - delIvery 2020 - France - Feature documentary - englISh

ProductIon: météoreS FIlmS - French dIStrIbutIon: Kmbo

Birds of America
 

A film by  

Jacques Loeuille 

UPCOMING - PROMO AVAILABLE



Today, the race is on between human and artificial intelligence. 
While researchers are slowly uncovering the mysteries of the human brain, 

dramatic progress is being made in the field of AI.
We follow the silent war raging inside cutting-edge laboratories embodied by two scientists: 

a father and his son. While the father, who pilots the International Brain Lab consortium in Geneva,
dedicates his life to the understanding of the human brain, his son, 
a young AI researcher in Oxford, aims to build intelligent machines. 

Their captivating confrontations around the world challenge our beliefs
 in a disturbing yet fascinating existential journey.

available worldwide except
France, Benelux, Switzerland, South Korea

In PoSt ProductIon - delIvery 2020 - France, SwItZerland - Feature documentary - englISh, French

ProductIon: bande à Part, leS FIlmS PelléaS - French dIStrIbutIon : ad vItam

The Brain
 

A film by  

Jean-stéphane Bron

UPCOMING

A documentary about the future of humanity, that is both deeply political and philosophical, 
and where discoveries are so advanced they could be science fiction. 

By the director of cleveland vs. Wall Street (cannes 2010 Director’s Fortnight) and The Paris Opera.



90' - germany - Feature documentary - englISh, german, French - ProductIon: luPa FIlmS - german dIStrIbutIon: FIlmwelt 60’ - 2020 - documentary - englISh, French, JaPaneSe - ProductIon: hlb, la Pac FIlm, hIghSnobIety

Helmut Newton: The Bad and the Beautiful Colette, Mon Amour
A film by  Gero Von Boehm A film by  Hugues Lawson-Body

Women were clearly at the core of legendary photographer Helmut Newton's work. The stars of his iconic portraits and fashion 
editorials – from Grace Jones and charlotte Rampling to Isabella Rossellini – finally give their own interpretation of the life and 

work of this controversial genius. A portrait by the portrayed.  Provocative, unconventional, subversive, his depiction of women still 
sparks the question: were they subjects or objects?

2017. Rue Saint Honoré, Paris. colette, the concept store that has revolutionized trends and pop culture for 20 years, is closing
At the peak of its success and influence. colette closes its doors, just as it opened them in 1997. Why this sudden decision?

All the greatest creators and artists are there, alongside colette’s faithful team, to share their memories 
of the Parisian concept shop and its effect on the fashion industry and youth culture. Exclusive interviews and archives – featuring 

leading industry figures such as Kanye West,  Pharrell Williams, Futura 2000 or Virgil Abloh 
– offer the study of a place and a team, a family, a human adventure led by two women, a mother and daughter, Sarah and colette.

available worldwide except North America, Benelux, France, German speaking, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Scandinavia, 
Poland, cIS, Baltics, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, ANZ, Latin America available worldwide except Russia

cast  Isabella Rosselini, charlotte Rampling, Grace Jones, Anna Wintour, Marianne Faithfull, claudia Schiffer... Featuring  Kanye West, Pharrell Williams, Futura 2000, Virgil Abloh

official selection

official selection

“colette is the place where you go if you want to buy the future.” Pharell Williams



2020 - France - Feature documentary - French - 85’ - ProductIon: agat FIlmS & cIe - French dIStrIbutIon: ad vItam

2020 - chIna - Feature documentary - chIneSe - 112’ 

ProductIon: xStream PIctureS, huaxIa FIlm dIStrIbutIon co., ltd., ShanxI FIlm and televISIon grouP, 

huaxIn KylIn culture medIa co., ltd., wISharty medIa co., ltd., huayI brother PIctureS lImIted

Little Girl swimming out till the sea turns Blue 
A film by  sébastien Lifshitz A film by  Jia Zhang-Ke 

“Sébastien Lifshitz’s LITTLE GIRL gently lifts the veil on one family’s battle against strict social norms 
surrounding the subject of gender. Deeply moving.”

Fabien Lemercier - cineuropa

“Lifshitz has become a documentarian of such skill and confidence that his films feel increasingly light 
on their feet while at the same time gaining in depth and emotional resonance.”

Boyd van Hoeij - The Hollywood Reporter

available worldwide except  France, UK, Benelux, Germany, Spain, Switzerland, Poland, Portugal, Scandinavia,
Israel, Mexico, South Korea

available worldwide except canada, china, Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan, Portugal

“Meditative and handsomely shot.” 
Screen International

“Quiet, dignified and ruminative, it gets far closer to real chinese people.” 
The Hollywood Reporter



2020 - France - Feature documentary - French -  115’ - ProductIon: gogogo FIlmS,  agat FIlmS & cIe - French dIStrIbutIon: ad vItam

 

Golda Maria Looking for Gilles Caron
A film by  Patrick & Hugo sobelman A film by  Mariana Otero 

available worldwide except France 

Gilles caron was at the height of his career as a brilliant photojournalist  when he went missing in cambodia in 1970.
He was just 30 years old. Through his iconic photographs, and the gaps between them, this film, constructed like an 

investigation,  aims to restore the photographer’s presence, recount the story of his gaze, 
and how he managed to cover every high profile conflict of his day in such a short period of time.

“Enlightening. A genuine, real and raw glimpse into the power of humanity and our innate ability for survival 
which is both moving and inspirational.” 

The Upcoming

“A testimony of inestimable human and historical value in memory of a woman who experienced 
a dramatically exceptional fate ... Inevitably elicits great emotion.” 

cineuropa

2020 - France - documentary - voIce over avaIlable In French and englISh - 93' - ProductIon: archIPel 33 - French dIStrIbutIon: dIaPhana

available worldwide except France, Switzerland, Austria, Poland

“caron’s exceptional talent, intelligence, commitment and ubiquity leave us with an unmatched visual legacy.” ” 
Time



COMPLETED FILMs COMPLETED FILMs



Claude Chabrol
suspense in the Female Form

With a focus on empowered female characters at the core of thrilling narratives,
this cycle revisits 5 of claude chabrol’s masterpieces to show the importance of his true hero: women.

As one of the founders of the French New Wave, François Truffaut made some of the movement’s best-loved classics and
 is widely known and cherished for his depictions of children, women driven by strong passions and his romantic obsessions.

The mk2 films François Truffaut collection include almost his entire body of work, including the complete Antoine Doinel series.

All films available in new 4K restored versions, Fall 2020

 “The French master of suspense” 
IndieWire

THE TORMENT (1994, 100’)
A JUDGEMENT IN STONE (1995, 111’)

THE SWINDLE (1997, 105’)
NIGHTcAP (2000, 99’)

THE FLOWER OF EVIL (2002, 104’)

the adventureS oF antoIne doInel
THE 400 BLOWS (1959, 2K)

ANTOINE AND cOLETTE (1962, HD)
STOLEN KISSES (1968, HD)

BED AND BOARD (1970, HD)
LOVE ON THE RUN (1979, HD)

THE FRANÇOIS TRUFFAUT COLLECTION
THE MIScHIEF MAKERS (1957, HD)

SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER (1960, HD)
JULES AND JIM (1961, 2K)

SOFT SKIN (1963, HD)
FAHRENHEIT 451 (1966, HD)

THE BRIDE WORE BLAcK (1967, HD)
MISSISSIPPI MERMAID (1969, HD)

THE WILD cHILD (1970, 2K)

TWO ENGLISH GIRLS (1971, HD)
SUcH A GORGEOUS KID LIKE ME (1972, HD)

THE STORY OF ADELE H. (1975, HD)
THE MAN WHO LOVED WOMEN (1976, 2K)

SMALL cHANGE (1976, 2K)
THE GREEN ROOM (1977)

THE LAST METRO (1980, 2K)
THE WOMAN NEXT DOOR (1981, HD)

FINALLY SUNDAY! (1982, HD)

 François Truffaut 
Love Always on the Run

CANNES
WINNER

BEST DIRECTOR



Abbas Kiarostami
Retrospective

The mk2 films collection of Abbas Kiarostami’s films includes almost the entire oeuvre of the
Iranian master, from his first short film Bread and Alley (1970) 

to his latest feature film Like Someone in Love (cannes 2012 competition), 
including Taste of cherry (cannes 1997 Palme d’Or) and The Wind Will carry Us

(Venice 1999 Grand Jury Special Prize), now available in new 2K or 4K version.

“Kiarostami represens the highest level of artistry in the cinema.”
Martin Scorsese

18 FEATURE FILMS. 12 SHORT FILMS. 1 UNIQUE cOLLEcTION.charles chaplin’s timeless masterpiece is turning 100 on January 21st, 2021.
Let’s celebrate!

charles chaplin was already an international superstar when he decided to break out of the short-film format 
and make his first full-length feature. THE KID premiered in New York on January 21st, 1921 

and quickly became a stellar and a box office hit.

On the film's 100th birthday, 100 theaters worldwide will screen it again to celebrate this expressive masterwork of silent cinema. 
More information to come.

100TH ANNIVERSARY WORLDWIDE EVENT

The Kid 
A film by  Charles Chaplin



CONTACTs

Fionnuala Jamison, Head of International sales
fionnuala.jamison@mk2.com

Ola Byszuk, sVP International sales
ola.byszuk@mk2.com

Olivier Barbier, VP Acquisitions & International sales
olivier.barbier@mk2.com

Camille Dupeuble, VP International sales 
camille.dupeuble@mk2.com 

Elise Cochin, International sales Catalogue
elise.cochin@mk2.com

Anne-Laure Barbarit, Festival Manager
anne-laure.barbarit@mk2.com

Benoit Claro, Head of International Marketing
benoit.claro@mk2.com

Lucie Cottet, International Marketing
lucie.cottet@mk2.com

Ching-Lo Hsu, International sales Coordinator 
ching-lo.hsu@mk2.com 

Visit our website www.mk2films.com
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